Time is flying by and we can hardly wait! Only 17 days to go until we start the AMF
Walking Challenge 2021!
Covid has been very challenging for everyone. With this being said, it has also revealed
the humanity and generosity for us to think of each other beyond Australia. I am kindly
asking everyone to extend their generosity to mothers and babies in Sierra Leone and
help make childbirth safe for them.
Come walk with us from the 1st to the 22nd of November, we will be walking a total of
125km or about 6km a day for three weeks.
Your walk, your impact, and your awareness will save mothers' and babies' lives! GET
STARTED NOW!
1. Sign Up and create your fundraising profile.
2. Tell your loved ones you are fundraising to make birth safe in Sierra Leone and ask
them to sponsor you.
3. Do it your own way! Walk, run, skip, dance ... a bit every day or however you like, and
log your progress on your profile.

Why you should walk for girls like Zainab?

Girls like Zainab are the reason we walk. When I visited Sierra Leone in 2016, I met Zainab.
She was barely 15 years old and was 43 weeks pregnant. Because of her situation, she
was not able to give birth naturally and needed to walk 125km from her hometown to the
Aberdeen Women’s Centre for medical attention. Thanks to the incredible service
provided by the centre, our dear Zainab safely delivered her baby boy via caesarean
section. Without access to this free operation, it is unlikely that Zainab and her baby would
have survived. She was able to have the dignity of safe birth for her and her baby, just like
what every mother deserves.
We won't stop until every mother and baby in Sierra Leone can have a safe birth.
Please join us in this journey!

If you can't walk, or if for some reason you can't participate, your donation will be
deeply appreciated and needed.

EVERY STEP, EVERY MOVE and EVERY DONATION COUNTS!
Deepest gratitude,
Aminata Conteh-Biger
Founder & CEO
P.S. This is a photo of how excited I look when I see a new baby brought safely into the
world, thanks to the support of incredible people like you! It's also how excited I look
every time someone signs up for the Walking Challenge :).

